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From the Director
Welcome to the April 2015 AITHM Newsletter. I am very pleased to announce that 
the 2014 AITHM Annual Report has been published and is available for viewing.

Now in our second year of operations, AITHM is recruiting new talent and expertise 
and embarking on a range of exciting new activities, with six significant cross-
disciplinary research programs. Construction on the AITHM Townsville facility is well 
underway with the building now above ground and walls being under construction.

We were delighted to learn of the recent announcement from the Federal 
government of $15.4 million dollars dedicated to tropical health and medicine 
research in Australia for commercialisation of tropical research outputs, tropical 
health research networks and health workforce. Northern Australia suffers from 
endemic and epidemic tropical diseases and consequently has world-class expertise 
in tropical health and medicine research. This sector holds enormous potential for 
Australia’s engagement with the emerging economies of Asia, and with the nations 
of the Pacific. By promoting commercialisation and the creation of science/industry 
networks, this funding initiative plays to Australia’s scientific strengths in the future 
economy of the Pacific Rim. 

The Queensland government has also recently announced that the Advance 
Queensland strategy will be supported with $50 million and focus on translating 
science into economic returns. The investment will be used to fund postdoctoral 
fellowships and other research projects.

 The 2015 Australasian  Tropical Health Conference will take place 20-22 September 
at the Pullman Sea Temple, Palm Cove and the theme is the Intersection between 
chronic and infectious disease in the tropics. The conference follows the joint 
Scientific Retreat for the Centres for Biodiscovery & Molecular Development of 
Therapeutics (CBMDT) and Biosecurity and Tropical Infectious Diseases (CBTID). 
We hope to see you all there, registration will open shortly and more details will be 
available on the AITHM website.

Please visit the AITHM website www.aithm.jcu.edu.au for details on all AITHM 
events, news and upcoming speakers in our AITHM Seminar Series

Professor Louis Schofield

Director of AITHM
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Click here to view

http://issuu.com/australianinstituteoftropical/docs/aithm_annual_report_2014_fa_web2


Allergy Studies in north Queensland

Food allergy is a major and increasing health problem. The 
rates of food allergy have more than tripled in the last decade 
worldwide with one in 10 Australian infants now suffering 
from food allergy. Australia and New Zealand have among 
the highest rates of allergic diseases in the developed world. 
The Molecular Immunology Research Group at James Cook 
University in Townsville, led by Associate Professor Andreas 
Lopata, is seeking volunteers for a research project looking at 
allergies. 
Go to www.allergyinfonq.com for more information. 

AITHM News
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JCU wins Fame Lab National Finals

Congratulations to Sandip Kamath who recently won the 
FameLab national finals, representing JCU and AITHM. Sandip 
is undertaking his PhD at JCU and is a BMDT member. 

Good luck for the next round!

Vigorous Physical Activity on All-Cause 
Mortality

Dr Klaus Glebel with colleagues from Sydney University and 
UQ had a paper published in JAMA Internal Medicine. The finds 
are relevant for the whole adult population and the study has 
generated huge media interest. Articles have been published 
in the NY Times, Sydney Morning Herald and on radio. The 
research group is now submitting a commentary on this to 
JAMA Internal Medicine.
Read the paper online: http://archinte.jamanetwork.com/
article.aspx?articleid=2212268

AITHM PhD Stipends

AITHM advertised for PhD stipends and received a total of 101 
applications at the closing date of 28 February. The applications 
were subject to review and a total of 7 stipends were awarded. 

http://www.allergyinfonq.com/
http://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/04/15/the-right-dose-of-exercise-for-a-longer-life/?_r=1
http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/youve-got-to-sweat-if-you-want-to-live-longer-australian-study-reveals-20150407-1mfsxi.html
http://www.newstalkzb.co.nz/on-air/mike-hosking-breakfast-with-asb/audio/dr-klaus-gebel-exercise/
http://archinte.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=2212268
http://archinte.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=2212268


Telehealth provides innovative method of 
care

Telehealth provides an innovative model to delivering care to rural and 
remote communities who might otherwise find access to quality care 
services difficult. The main benefits for patients and their families are 
related to avoiding unnecessary and costly long distance travel and 
its consequences. This method of care is being quickly implemented 
as core business in hospitals and health services all around the 
world. A group of researchers from JCU have had a spate of papers 
published in various prestigious journals. The uptake of telehealth in 
Australia has been increasing steadily, but continued uptake relies 
on clinical champions. Leading the research is Associate Professor 
Sabe Sabesan who has various roles as the Clinical Dean, Townsville 
Clinical School, College of Medicine and Dentistry and Director, 
Department of Medical Oncology, Townsville Cancer Centre, TTH 
and  Program Lead of the Tropical Centre for Telehealth Practice and 
Research (Queensland Health). 

Read more about the Tropical Centre for Telehealth Practice 
and Research

AITHM News
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Creative Futures Conference
AITHM sponsored the Creating Futures Conference, held in Cairns 
11-14 May 2015. This event focussed on evidence and innovation 
in identifying and addressing the social determinants of mental and 
physical health and wellbeing and brought together experts in mental 
health, public health, cultural studies and social change to share their 
knowledge and experience. A full report will feature in the next AITHM 
newsletter. 

NQ Paramedic Research Symposium
Professor Alan Clough recently co-hosted a North Queensland 
Research Symposium. The symposium brought together paramedics, 
researchers and academics to discuss research collaborations, 
projects and opportunities. Presentations and focussed discussions 
provided participants with examples of current and proposed public 
health, and pre-hospital research activities.

http://www.health.qld.gov.au/townsville/Clinicians/tctpr-the-team.asp
http://www.health.qld.gov.au/townsville/Clinicians/tctpr-the-team.asp


Immune cells - learning from experience

Immunologists have shown that our immune cells can learn on the job. 

Even better, some cells remember what they have learnt, and can apply it in 
response to future challenges. 

JCU Cairns researcher Dr Andreas Kupz, is a co-author of the paper, ‘Set Theory 
for Immune Cells’, published as the cover story of the first 2015 edition of the journal 
Immunity. 

The researchers focused on T-helper cells, a type of T cell that helps other immune cells by releasing 
messenger substances or cytokines. 

“We already knew that T cells could produce different quantities of a messenger substance, but until now it 
was assumed this was randomly determined,” Dr Kupz said. 

“What we have been able to establish is that when a T-helper cell is activated by an infection, it ‘learns’ which 
cytokine it needs to produce, and in what quantity.”

An international team of researchers found that if the infection is conquered, some of the T-helper cells are 
able to retain the information through the amount of a specific factor present in the nucleus of the cells. 

“When they later face a new infection, these memory T cells are activated and they release that pre-determined 
quantity of cytokine,” Dr Kupz said.  

“Cytokines are messenger substances that regulate our immune responses. Understanding how T-helper 
cells manage them opens the door to exciting possibilities.

“For example we might, in the future, be able to strengthen a specific immune reaction. Or, we could perhaps 
reduce the misdirected immune responses that cause inflammation.”

The research was conducted by scientists from the Charité - Universitätsmedizin and the Max Planck Institute 
for Infection Biology, both in Berlin, the University of Heidelberg, the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, 
USA, and James Cook University.

After studying at Humboldt University in Berlin and completing his PhD at The University of Melbourne, 
Andreas Kupz received a CJ Martin Fellowship from the National Health and Medical Research Council to 
work with Professor Nick Smith at James Cook University in Cairns. 

He is spending two years of his Fellowship studying the immunology of tuberculosis with Professor Stefan 
Kaufmann at Berlin’s Max Planck Institute for Infection Biology. 

“Andreas is a highly valued member of our team at the Australian Institute of Tropical Health and Medicine at 
JCU in Cairns,” Professor Smith said. 

“After completing his projects in Berlin, including his contribution to this ground-breaking paper, he will return 
to Cairns with a wealth of experience to apply to our work on important tropical infectious diseases.”

 Research
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Parasite invasion uncovered on a path to vaccine

On World Health Day, 7th April 2015, the World Health Organization (WHO) is advocating for food safety. 
They want everyone to question: What is in your meal? Where did the ingredients come from? Were they 
properly - and safely - handled from every stage, from farm to plate? http://www.who.int/campaigns/world-
health-day/2015/en/. The parasite, Toxoplasma gondii is one of the commonest food-borne diseases requiring 
hospitalisation and one of the deadliest. James Cook University (JCU) researchers, Professor Nick Smith 
and Dr Robert Walker, from the Australian Institute of Tropical Health & Medicine (AITHM), have published 
two papers that are critical for their vaccine development work for this common parasite.

“Toxoplasma gondii infects 30 per cent of the world’s people and can cause serious diseases,” Professor 
Smith said.  “All human infections can be traced back to infectious, egg-like structures – oocysts – that are 
found in cat faeces and can contaminate our food, water and soil. We aim to produce a vaccine that, when 
given to cats, will stop the reproduction and transmission of this dangerous parasite and reduce the incidence 
of toxoplasmosis.” 

In their BMC Genomics published research the researchers have been able to discover what is unique about 
Toxoplasma in the cat compared to Toxoplasma in the many other animals it can infect. 

“We discovered that the proteins and machinery that Toxoplasma uses to invade the cat is very different to 
those it uses in other hosts, humans and animals,” Professor Smith said.  “In our second study, we compared 
Toxoplasma gondii to a related parasite, Eimeria, which only lives in the intestines of chickens, and we were 
able to find out what proteins and enzymes are shared by these two parasites and, therefore, are important 
for living and reproducing in the intestine.”

By identifying proteins that are critical for the sexual development of the parasite, Toxoplasma gondii, in the 
cat, the research team are one step closer to discovery and development of a vaccine that can be used to 
stop cats transmitting this parasite into the environment and, therefore, to humans and their livestock.

Research
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R-L Dr Rob Walker (JCU & UniZh); Dr Chandra Ramakrishnan (UniZh); Dr 
Walter Baso (UniZh); Prof Adrian Hehl (UniZh); Prof Nick Smith (JCU) and 
Prof Peter Deplazes (UniZh)



Parasite invasion uncovered on a path to vaccine

“Humans can become infected with Toxoplasma by eating undercooked meat that harbours the parasite in 
the tissue or by eating fruit and vegetables, drinking water or handling soil that is contaminated with oocysts 
from cat faeces,” Dr Robert Walker said. “It is important for people to use clean water to wash their hands 
and fruit and vegetables and eat well-cooked meat or meat that has been previously frozen. This is especially 
important for pregnant women because, if a mother is infected with Toxoplasma for the first time whilst 
pregnant, this supremely adaptable parasite can infect the foetus.”

Toxoplasma gondii can cause serious disease (toxoplasmosis) including encephalitis, miscarriage, stillbirth, 
and congenital defects to mental development, hearing and sight (it is one of the most frequently identified 
causes of uveitis). Toxoplasmosis is one of the most damaging zoonotic diseases in the world, causing the 
loss of 2-8 million Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALYs). And, whilst definitive evidence for a causal link is 
currently lacking, infection with T. gondii is associated with schizophrenia, brain cancer and inflammatory 
diseases. 

Toxoplasma gondii can infect any warm-blooded animal as an intermediate host but cats are its only definitive 
hosts; sexual reproduction of T. gondii occurs only in cats. The end-product of sexual reproduction is the 
oocyst. Hundreds of millions of oocysts may be shed in the faeces of a single cat and can infect a wide variety 
of intermediate hosts. Once infected, these hosts carry T. gondii for life in tissue cysts within brain and muscle 
cells, waiting to be eaten by a cat to complete the life cycle.  Thus, stopping the parasite in its tracks inside 
the cat will stop it entering our food chain.

The research was conducted by scientists from James Cook University.

AB Hehl, WU Basso, C Lippuner, C Ramakrishnan, M Okoniewski, RA Walker, M E Grigg, N C Smith and 
P Deplazes, Asexual expansion of Toxoplasma gondii merozoites is distinct from tachyzoites and entails 
expression of non-overlapping gene families to attach, invade, and replicate within feline enterocytes, BMC 
Genomics 2015, 16:66  http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/16/66

The second paper stemming out of the combined funding From Bellberry, the NIH (a EuPathDB Driving 
biological Discoveries Grant awarded to Professors Adrian Hehl, Peter Deplazes, Michael Grigg and Nicholas 
Smith) and a Swiss Government Excellence Scholarship to Dr Rob Walker has just been published in BMC 
Genomics:

R A Walker, PA Sharman, CM Miller, C Lippuner, M Okoniewski, RM Eichenberger, C Ramakrishnan, 
F  Brossier, P Deplazes, AB Hehl and NC Smith, RNA Seq analysis of the Eimeria tenella gametocyte 
transcriptome reveals clues about the molecular basis for sexual reproduction and oocyst biogenesis, BMC 
Genomics 2015, 16:94  http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/16/94

Research
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AITHM Addresses the Global Burden of Sepsis 

In the last hour, one thousand people around the world died of sepsis.  Globally, over 18 million cases of 
severe sepsis are reported each year, and one in every three will die despite the best medical treatment. 
Sepsis kills more people than heart attacks, strokes or any single form of cancer, and the incidence is 
increasing 8-13% per annum.

Sepsis is still a mystery and there are no approved drugs to treat it. The non-specific symptoms are chills, 
fever and a rapid pulse, which can mimic many other lesser medical conditions making sepsis difficult to 
diagnose.  Sepsis is typically triggered by bacterial infections such as pneumonia or viral infections, and can 
also develop from surgical and trauma-related injuries. 

Sepsis arises from the body attacking itself and is triggered by an out-of-control inflammatory response.  
Normally, inflammation is protective as part of the body’s defense and repair system.  It isolates an area 
of injury, clears the injured cells/debris or kills invading bacteria or viruses and restores tissue function. 
However, there are chinks in its evolutionary armor.  

In cases of infection, severe trauma, burns or haemorrhage, the body’s inflammatory response may become 
exaggerated and out-of-control. In many critically ill states, inflammation is the killer, not the infection.

There is no single definitive diagnostic test for sepsis. Two patients of the same age with the same injury can 
have completely different outcomes. One patient may be sick for a few days; another may develop multiple-
organ failure and die. What keeps the inflammatory response in check in one patient, and what causes it 
spiraling out-of-control in another? 

Infection and sepsis are also a major health concern for soldiers on the battlefield. During the Iraq and 
Afghanistan wars, about 25% of combat casualties were found to develop infections, and this rate approached 
50% in patients requiring intensive care unit admission. Inflammatory control is of key importance in combat 
casualty care at the point-of-injury and during evacuation to definitive care.

Research
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In the last hour, one thousand 
people around the world died 
of sepsis.  Globally, over 18 
million cases of severe sepsis 
are reported each year, and one 
in every three will die despite 
the best medical treatment. 



AITHM Addresses the Global Burden of Sepsis 

AITHM’s and College of Medicine and Dentistry Professor 
Geoffrey Dobson, PhD Candidate Maddison Griffin and 
Research Associate Hayley Letson in the Heart, Trauma 
and Sepsis Research laboratory are seeking new ways to 
prevent or blunt the inflammatory response from spiraling 
out-of-control. “If we can blunt the inflammatory response 
and improve heart function to deliver adequate oxygen to 
the tissues we may buy time and assist the body to help itself 
along with antibiotic or anti-viral therapies”, said Dr. Dobson.  

In a study recently published in the Journal of Trauma and 
Acute Care Surgery, Maddison showed that an intravenous 
infusion of their new drug therapy comprising a bolus and 
drip of adenosine, lidocaine and Mg2+ can reduce the impact 
of severe infection on the heart and circulation by placing the body in a lowered energy state with improved 
organ function and coagulation status. The study was performed in the rat model of bacterial sepsis, and its 
anti-inflammatory benefits have been translated in pigs in a separate study conducted by Hayley Letson and 
colleagues in Denmark, which has just been published in Critical Care. 

In both studies, the drug therapy places the animal into a hibernating-like, hypotensive state with full 
maintenance of cardiac function and tissue oxygen delivery. “The key to the new bous/drip therapy appears to 
be leveled at the whole body not a single targeted downstream treat-as-you-go approach, which may be the 
possible reason for a graveyard of many failed clinical trials conducted by Big Pharma”, Maddison said.  The 
new therapy targets helping the body help itself. Maddison and Hayley are organizing another visit to Aarhus 
University Hospital, Denmark, in October this year to continue their sepsis work in the clinically relevant pig 
model as a path towards clinical trials.  

AITHM’s Heart, Trauma and Sepsis Research laboratory at JCU also has significant humanitarian relevance 
in the early treatment of hemorrhagic fevers from Dengue, Ebola and Marburg viruses, and others including 
falciparum malaria and bacterial typhoid fevers. All viral and bacterial fevers can lead to catastrophic 
uncontrolled inflammation. “If individuals suspected with Ebola and other deadly viruses were able to achieve 
immune and coagulation balance early, it is possible that they would be better equipped to mount a controlled 
inflammatory defense against the attack, and help control the course of the disease and improve their chances 
of survival”, Dr Dobson said.

For more information contact:

Maddison Griffin - maddison.griffin@my.jcu.edu.au
Hayley Letson - hayley.letson@jcu.edu.au
Geoffrey Dobson - geoffrey.dobson@jcu.edu.au

Research
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Did you know that a little worm is the biggest cause of physical disability in the 
world? 

Over 40 million people have chronic disability from a worm infection called Lymphatic Filariasis (LF). 120 
million people are infected and 1.4 billion people live in areas endemic for LF. These are the ‘bottom billion’ 
Subsistence farmers in the poorest areas in the tropics. 

Elephantiasis (swelling of the legs) and hydrocele (swelling of the scrotum) are caused when the adult worms 
infest the lymph vessels (LF). The same disability (lymphoedema) can be caused after surgery for many 
cancers including breast, bowel and prostate cancer. In both cases damage to the lymphatic system is the 
cause of the swelling.

Current best practice for cancer related lymphoedema  is prevention and early detection. In contrast, 
elephantiasis from LF is usually only treated when the leg has become so enlarged that the person is severely 
disabled and suffering repeated ‘acute attacks’ (bacterial infection). 

A team of JCU researchers at the JCU/WHO Collaborating Centre for the Control of Lymphatic Filariasis, 
Soil Transmitted Helminths and Other Neglected Tropical Diseases are looking at ways to identify early 
changes in the limbs of young people in Myanmar.  This will allow early intervention and the most valuable 
use of limited resources to prevent disability. This research continues to build on the excellent track record 
of JCU about LF in the Asia Pacific region.The aim is to find the best physical measuring device or the best 
biochemical marker to detect the earliest changes in lymphatic function to inform innovative ways to intervene 
early and prevent elephantiasis and hydrocele.

This world-first study has been funded by JCU’s first ever crowdfunding campaign, raising $20 000 for data 
collection. Funds are now needed for analysis of the plasma samples. 

To contribute to this project please visit the JCU donation page at www.alumni.jcu.edu.au/
TheMyanmarProject

For more information about the project check out the blog at www.myanmar-project.com/blog

Research
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Implications of male circumcision for women in PNG, including for HIV prevention

A study into women’s perspectives on male circumcision for protection against HIV transmission in Papua 
New Guinea has sparked a number of sexual health proposals and projects to empower and educate women 
and help men. Research shows male circumcision can reduce men’s likelihood of becoming infected with 
HIV through heterosexual sex by approximately 60 per cent. The practice of circumcision, however, can be 
complicated by cultural, personal and societal factors. HIV is a serious sexual health and medical issue in 
Papua New Guinea and is widespread throughout the country. 
Senior Research Officer, Michelle Redman-MacLaren, said her PhD research highlighted safety and education 
for women as precursors to greater power and choice around sexual health and circumcision practices in 
PNG.

“Women experience male circumcision as mothers and sexual partners,” explained Michelle. “Their boys are 
often their lifeline. Daughters usually leave their family when they marry and mothers rely on the boys and 
the men in their lives. Women report this influences their decisions around infant circumcision, for example.” 

“Another concern women have is that their husband, for example, might have sex with other women if they 
think their risk of HIV is reduced due to circumcision – these women understand this to mean greater HIV risk. 
Women often support male circumcision if they are educated and feel safe.”

Three projects are being developed as a result of Michelle’s findings:

•  An action research study to strengthen women’s leadership of sexual and reproductive health action in 
communities of PNG through Pacific Adventist University (PAU),
•  Monitoring and evaluation project looking at the effectiveness of current workplace interventions for 
prevention of HIV and other STIs for employees of New Britain Palm Oil Limited,
•  An action research study to explore how harm resulting from informal male circumcision can be reduced in 
a rural area of Central Province, in partnership with PAU.
Michelle, who has a community development background, has been engaged with the Melanesian countries 
of Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea (PNG) for more than two decades.

Research
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“I think for the woman, us as the educated ones, 
we can have a power of choice … but for the 
majority of women they are not able to be free 
or have the knowledge that we have.” - Study 
participant, a university student, speaking about her 
experience of sexual health and male circumcision.

Michelle with research partners from New Britain Palm Oil Limited, 
Oro Province, Papa New Guinea



TropEco Research Award 2014 – The Eradicate Insect-borne Diseases with 
Sunlight Initiative at JCU

By Michael Oelgemöller, Matthew Bolte, Tyler Goodine, Saira Mumtaz, Padmakana Malakar, Amy Dunkerton 
and Richard Hunter

Insect bites from mosquitos or sand-flies are widespread in tropical North-Queensland and have a significant 
impact on Life, Health and Economies. They affect our ‘outdoor lifestyle’ and can cause allergic reactions or 
diseases such as dengue, Ross-river fever or even malaria. 

These symptoms inflict significant social and economic costs on our community. Likewise, city councils are 
forced to spend substantial financial and staff resources on preventive programs. 

The Eradicate Insect-borne Diseases with Sunlight Initiative (EIDSI) at JCU is utilizing Queensland’s two 
major natural resources, sunlight and biomass. Its research activities help to safeguard public health in the 
region and covers prophylaxis, treatment as well as cure. 

The team is led by Associate-Professor Michael Oelgemöller with the help of Matthew Bolte and supported 
by various undergraduate and postgraduate students. The group has raised significant public interest in its 
solar chemistry work and has, for example, manufactured fragrances and important pharmaceutical building 
blocks on kilogram-scales with sunlight.

For more information about this initiative go to: https://research.jcu.edu.au/portfolio/michael.oelgemoeller/ or 
contact michael.oelgemoeller@jcu.edu.au

Research
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Save the Date - Australasian Tropical Health Conference 2015
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20-22 September
Palm Cove



Townsville

The construction of Townsville AITHM is progressing rapidly. Construction has been finalised on the sinking of piers and 
the laying of the concrete slab. Few problems were encountered in this stage of the development.

Infrastructure Update
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Townsville AITHM Building Progress

Architect Selected June 2013

Design Completed December 2014

Construction to Tender December 2014

Construction Commenced January 2015

Completion Date March 2016

Construction 
Update



Thursday Island

The schematic design of Thursday Island has been through substantial community consultation. AITHM has sought 
the opinions of Torres Shire Council, the Torres and Cape Hospital and Health Service and JCU’s own Torres Strait 
Community Consultative Committee. 

Infrastructure Update
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Schematic designs of Thursday Island



AITHM Celebrates #WorldMalariaDay and #WorldHealthDay

AITHM Outreach
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Event Name        Date & Location
James Asugeni, Mental Health Instructor for Malaita Province, Solomon 
Islands

Sea level rise and mental health in people living on low-lying and man-made 
islands of East Malaita, Solomon Islands

Wed 20 May, 1pm-2pm
JCU Cairns A3.2 Crowther Theatre 
videolinked to JCU Townsville 
0-103 Padua Theatre

Mary M Kavurma, Heart Research Institute

A protective role for TRAIL in ischaemia

Tuesday 2 June 1pm-2pm
JCU Townsville, 40-103 Padua 
Theatre videolinked to JCU Cairns 
A3.2 Crowther Theatre

Details for upcoming events can be found at: http://www.aithm.jcu.edu.au/events/index.htm 

Please email aithm@jcu.edu.au if you would like to arrange videolinks into any of the AITHM seminars. AITHM is 
searching for seminar speakers for 2015, please contact aithm@jcu.edu.au if you have any suggestions. All AITHM 
events are listed on the AITHM website www.aithm.jcu.edu.au/events and you can download the event flyers for more 
information.

Upcoming AITHM Events
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Professor Suresh Mahalingam, NHMRC Senior Research Fellow, Professor 
of Virology, Principal Research Leader, Emerging Viruses and Inflammation 
Research Group, Institute for Glycomics

Emerging viruses and inflammation research group

Friday 5 June 1pm-2pm
JCU Townsville, 40-103 Padua 
Theatre videolinked to JCU Cairns 
A3.2 Crowther Theatre

Peter Thorning, Manager, Research Partnerships at the Office of Fair and 
Safe Work Queensland (ODSWQ)

Responsive Regulatory Approach

Wednesday 17 June 1pm-2pm
JCU Townsville, 40-103 Padua 
Theatre videolinked to JCU Cairns 
A3.2 Crowther Theatre

Nora J. Besansky, University of Notre Dame

A phylogenomic portrait of introgression in the An. gambiae complex

Wednesday 24 June 12pm-1pm
JCU Cairns A3.2 Crowther Theatre, 
videolinked to JCU Townsville, 40-
103 Padua Theatre

http://www.aithm.jcu.edu.au/events/index.htm

